This study develops the case, theory, and statistical methodology for a new measure of American regional subcultures. Using principal component and cluster analysis on some 45 measures of racial origin, ethnic ancestry, religious affiliation, and social structure, I show how the entire population of U.S. counties can be partitioned into 10 distinctive, regional subcultures that are relatively homogeneous and contiguous. Next, I identify the cultural characteristics of each subculture and relate my new classification scheme to the work of Elazar, Gastil, Garreau, and Fischer. Finally, I compare the relative utility of this new measure with Elazar's typology in explaining the variation in a number of social, political, and policy indicators.
2. It reflects current cultural conditions. 3. It distinguishes subcultural differences down to the county level. 4. It is based entirely on "nonpolitical" measures of American culture.
To achieve these objectives, I will first discuss the theoretical logic that undergirds my new measure. Next I will present the statistical methodology on which it is based. After this, I will discuss the distinguishing characteristics of each subculture and relate my classification scheme to the work of Elazar (1984) , Gastil (1975) , Garreau (1981) , and Fischer (1989) . Finally, since Elazar's typology is the only one that has been subjected to extensive empirical analysis, I will test the empirical utility of my new measure relative to his. This will be done by comparing their relative ability to explain the variation in a number of social, political, and policy indicators.
A MODEL OF AMERICAN REGIONAL SUBCULTURES As Kincaid and I (1991) argue elsewhere,1 the peoples who settled the United States came with distinctive ethnoreligious identities, cultural preferences, and ways of life (Fischer 1989) . In most cases, these traditions shaped both their choices of and responses to the environment. Generally, groups settled in clusters, not as randomly dispersed individuals. And as they pushed inland, as in the westward migration of British-Americans across the entire continent, they took with them and transmitted to future generations the values, beliefs, attitudes, and behavior of their forebears (Holbrook 1950) . Moreover, given the pervasiveness of local self-goverment that constituted the American democratic experiment, groups could give significant social and political expression to their cultural preferences within geographically defined political jurisdictions, namely, towns, townships, cities, and counties (Kincaid 1982) . This gave an advantage to the early settlers who founded the first local and state governments (Zelinsky 1973; Gastil 1975) . Unless they could numerically overwhelm these early settlers, later arrivals had to contend with and adapt themselves to existing social and political power structures.
Based on this historical record, American subcultures should be dispersed, but not balkanized, across the country in explicable patterns or mosaics that are rooted in political jurisdictions. In addition, single subcultures or distinctive multicultural blends should be found in most local jurisdictions because most states were settled and developed by diverse groups that clustered geographically within substate regions. Finally, the continuity and persistence of these local subcultures is predicated on two characteristic features of American social and political culture: ethnoreligious socialization and federal democracy.
For most Americans, socialization occurs within the ethnoreligious kinship and neighborhood ties of small and medium-size jurisdictions. Even in large cities, ethnoreligious groups tend to cluster in neighborhoods and ethnic enclaves, the so-called "turfs" of urban society, if not also in precincts, wards, and legislative districts. Thus, unless the mix of ethnoreligious groups changes or a dominant group is displaced, the prevailing subculture is contained within a bounded set of economic and social relationships that can be communicated across generations (Kincaid 1980; Lieske 1990 ).
Federal democracy, in turn, has long entailed substantial local self-government and therefore has served, until recently, to bolster local autonomy and control. This has enabled jurisdictionally based subcultures to institutionalize their cultural preferences, as reflected in local control of law enforcement practices and state control of social welfare services. Current trends in the federal system, however, both constrain and expand the ability of state and local governments to give expression to their cultural preferences in public institutions and policies. On the one hand, there has been an unprecedented increase since the 1960s in the federal preemption of state and local powers and federal mandating of state and local policies (Kincaid 1990 ). On the other hand, the federal government has restored, or continued to allow, state and local discretion in a number of areas, such as "the new judicial federalism." Under this doctrine state courts may rely on their state constitutions to grant broader protections in the culturally sensitive area of rights than the U.S. Supreme Court is willing to grant under the federal Constitution (Collins, Galie, and Kincaid 1986) .
In sum, patterns of settlement and local self-governance in the United States have nurtured the evolution and development of jurisdictionally based subcultures. Thus, different ethnoreligious groups, interacting with their environments, have been able to translate their cultural preferences into relatively stable social relationships within substantially self-governing jurisdictions. These relationships, in turn, reinforce the dominant cultural preferences in an area and provide bounded nests for enduring patterns of socialization, communication, and action. At the same time, migration, pluralism, Americanization, and diverse frontier conditions created different cultural mixes and responses, thereby giving rise to subcultures rather than to the very distinct, territorial-based cultures found in countries such as India and Yugoslavia. Regional subcultures, then, are the products of historical interactions between the cultural preferences of different ethnoreligious settler groups and the nationally centripetal and regionally centrifugal demands of their environments. Therefore, they represent the historical extensions of earlier settlement patterns and the continuing advantages of the first effective settler groups (i.e., the founding groups) over later arrivals (i.e., newer groups) who are placed in the culturally subordinate position of challenging social conventions and tradition.
Following Wildavsky's (1987) concept of "general" culture, as opposed to Elazar's (1970) concept of "political" culture, I view a subculture as a "way of life" and system of shared values that legitimate a preferred set of social relationships. Conceptually, cultural preferences are derived from the learning that occurs within the web of social relationships in which people are embedded and on which they are especially dependent during their formative years. According to Dreitzel (1977) and Wildavsky (1987) , a culture shapes preferences by answering three fundamental questions: (1) Who am I? (2) How should I behave? and (3) What is legitimate? Thus, culture provides individuals with their basic social identities (the identity function), norms for socially acceptable behavior (the boundarymaintenance function), and standards for judging social institutions (the legitimating function). Presumably, these functions are realized primarily through people's racial and ethnic kinship ties, religious or secular value systems, and social ways of life and life-styles. Conceptually, these socializing agents define the cultural context, or subculture, that shapes individual preferences and behavior.
In figure 1, I present a causal framework depicting these assumptions. In this model, racial-ethnic ancestries and religious affiliations are assumed to be the primary carriers of subcultural differences (Elazar 1970) . Throughout history, social differences have been defined largely by differences in racial-ethnic and religious background. Race and ethnicity represent the accumulated learning or history of a people who share a common ancestral identity and usually a language or dialect.
FIGURE 1 A SUBCULTURAL MODEL OF SOCIAL AND POLITICAL BEHAVIOR
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Religion is a formal belief system that endeavors to organize social relationships according to its tenets. Social structures, in turn, serve to define alternative ways of life or social lifestyles. They represent the institutionalized social preferences of different racialethnic and religious groups. However, they also reflect the influence of certain environmental constraints, such as geography, climate, and the local economy. Thus, the work of many cultural theorists (Elazar 1970; Kleppner 1970; Gastil 1975; Garreau 1981; Fischer 1989; Leege, Lieske, and Wald 1991) and behavioral researchers (Lazarsfeld, Berelson, and Gaudet 1944; Laswell and Kaplan 1950; Campbell, Converse, Miller, and Stokes 1960) suggests that many differences in social life-style result from a mix of ethnoreligious, environmental, and economic conditions. These include: (1) the advance of urbanization and industrialization, (2) the persistence of agrarian traditions, (3) population mobility, (4) social status, (5) social inequality, (6) family structure, (7) life cycle, and (8) cultural homogeneity. To the extent social relationships embody the institutionalized social preferences of different racial-ethnic and religious groups, they constitute a culture's preferred way of life. Finally, a regional subculture can be conceptualized as a weighted sum of the racial-ethnic identifications, religious attachments, and social relationships that characterize a group of individuals who live in geographical proximity.
Data and Method
The To classify the universe of counties on the basis of these 45 selected indicators, I considered several statistical techniques. Perhaps the two most commonly used approaches have been the application of Q-factor and R-factor analysis to selected cultural measures (Luttbeg 1971; Savage 1973; Monroe 1977; Morgan and England 1987) . In Q-factor analysis, the data have to be transposed before calculating the correlation matrix. The correlations measure the extent to which each pair of units share common cultural traits. The usual algorithm is to assign a unit to the factor on which it has the highest absolute factor loading. This technique, however, is indeterminant (i.e., not workable) when the number of geographical units that need to be classified (3,164) exceeds the number of indicators available for analysis (45).
Similarly, R-factor analysis is good for analyzing variable relationships and for purposes of data reduction. But by itself, it does not provide an objective algorithm for classifying individual units. In R-factor analysis, it is customary to classify individual units on the basis of factor scores. However, this often turns out to be a very subjective exercise when counties have high absolute scores on more than one factor. So how does one proceed? Since the concept of regional subculture connotes the idea of subcultural homogeneity (based on shared values and 3The indicator of racial homogeneity is included to measure the relative racial homogeneity versus heterogeneity of the population; while the five racial indicators are intended to measure the relative size or numerical dominance of each racial group.
ways of life), one might try to group counties on the basis of common cultural characteristics.
One well-known technique for accomplishing this objective is cluster analysis. While there are a large number of clustering algorithms, perhaps the most useful for large data sets (from 100 to 100,000 units) is a variation of a method developed by Anderberg (1973) . This method, called FASTCLUS, employs a technique of classifying or sorting units on the basis of their spatial or Euclidean distance to the nearest cluster centroid.4 First, a set of points called "cluster seeds" is selected as a first approximation to the means of the clusters. Next, each unit is assigned to the nearest seed to form temporary clusters. The means of these temporary clusters are then used to replace the cluster seeds, and the process is repeated iteratively. The iterations stop when the conditions set by the researcher are met and no further changes occur in the clusters. These conditions concern such matters as the maximum number of clusters that are allowed, the minimum number of units that are permitted to define a separate cluster, and the convergence criteria that stop the iterative process (SAS 1985, 377-79).
Thus, FASTCLUS greatly facilitates the-execution of a disjoint cluster analysis on the basis of Euclidean distances computed from one or more quantitative variables. Unfortunately, the clusters are often difficult to interpret. And if there are a large number of grouping variables, the clustering process does not always produce parsimonious solutions. To circumvent these difficulties, I first employed principal component analysis with varimax rotation. Like other factor analytic techniques, principal component analysis can transform the variation in a large number of indicators to a reduced set of factors whose meanings can be easily inferred from the indicators with the largest loading coefficients. An added advantage of this technique is that the reduced set of factors are unique and orthogonal to each other. Then I used the derived factors (actually factor scores) as input variables to the cluster analysis. The output from the cluster analysis consists of county groupings or clusters (generally fewer in number than the input factors) that share common cultural characteristics. To interpret and label these clusters (i.e., relate them to the derived factors), I first created dummy variables for each cluster. Thus, a county was assigned a value of one if it belonged to a given cluster, zero otherwise. Then I correlated each of the cluster dummies with the input factors. In this way, it is possible to match or associate each cluster with its defining factor(s).
RESULTS
The results of first performing a principal component analysis on the 45 cultural indicators discussed earlier and then rotating them using the varimax method are presented in table 1.5 The tabulated data show that the selected 40ne major advantage of the FASTCLUS procedure is that its initialization process makes it sensitive to outliers. 5Inspection of a scree plot of the eigenvalues and their associated cumulative explained variances suggested setting a minimum eigenvalue of 0.98. The first rotated factor is labeled as a "Rurban" factor since it loads strongly on those characteristics that Elazar (1984) has associated with the emergent "rurbancybernetics" frontier, namely, rural-urban habitats, high levels of education, professional and managerial occupations, working women, population mobility, and younger populations. This cultural stream is generally found in pastoral academic settings and in the less populated states west of the Mississippi.
The second factor, labeled "Ethnic," represents a diverse polyglot of ethnic groups that are concentrated in the largest and most urbanized metropolitan areas of the United States. Included in this stream are groups who claim Italian, Slavic, Russian, Hungarian, and Greek ancestry as well as religious affiliation with the reform and conservative traditions of Judaism.
For reasons which will become more evident, the third factor is labeled as a "Border" stream. This factor loads strongly on counties that are predominantly white; include significant concentrations of residents whose ancestors came from the "border" regions of Great Britain, such as the (Scotch)-Irish (Fischer 1989) ; are egalitarian in social structure; and favor traditional family-oriented life-styles.
The fourth factor is labeled "Agrarian" because of its high positive loadings on the relative sizes of the work force engaged in agriculture and the extraction of natural resources. Since these economic sectors are generally characterized by a high degree of economic concentration and a low division of labor, this factor also loads highly on the indicator of income inequality.
The fifth factor, a "Nordic" stream, is typified by high densities of residents who claim Scandinavian ancestry and who belong to the American Lutheran Church, the church body that united a number of small Lutheran synods with former ties to the old state churches of Scandinavia. Similarly, the "Germanic" stream is associated with residents of German ancestry, many of whom claim membership in the Missouri-Synod Lutheran Church and the United Church of Christ. The former church body used to be called the German Lutheran Church; while the latter represents the merger of the New England-based Congregational Church with the largely midwestern-based Evangelical and Reformed Church, a Calvinist body formed by German and Dutch immigrants to Pennsylvania (Cassels 1965, 114-15).
In like manner, the sixth factor may be interpreted as a "Hispanic" stream since it loads strongly on the relative size of Spanish-speaking residents, many of whom are affiliated with the Catholic Church. On the other hand, the "Mormon" stream can be identified on the basis of a single tag, namely, membership in The Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Day Saints. Similarly, French ancestry serves as an identifying marker for the "Anglo-French" factor, but this stream is also associated with Americans who claim British ancestry. Because of their historical confinement to reservations, Native Americans appear as a separate "Native" stream. Again for reasons that will become more evident, the "Heartland" factor is largely defined by the followers of several mainline Protestant denominations, most notably the American Baptist Church, whose forebears settled the central heartland of the United States and sided with the North during the Civil War. Although the twelfth factor loads on both the Asian and Portuguese indicators, it has been labeled as an "Asian" stream because of the numerical dominance of this group. Finally, the "Blackbelt" factor is distinguishable not only by the significant numbers of residents who claim membership in the Southern Presbyterian and Episcopal churches, but also as the only one that has a significant, though small, positive loading on the black racial indicator.
The results of using these rotated factors as input variables to the cluster analysis are presented in table 2.6 Table 3 presents the intercorrelations between dummy measures of the derived clusters and the rotated factors. These intercorrelations were used, along with a color-coded map of the continental United States pinpointing the geographical location of each county, to interpret and label the clusters (see figure 2).7 Table 2 shows that some 3,000 U.S. counties can be classified into 10 relatively homogeneous clusters or subcultures. Moreover, two goodness-of-fit diagnostics, 6In this analysis, the maximum number of clusters was set at 20; the minimum cluster size was set at 15; the convergence parameter was set at .01; and the maximum number of iterations was set at 100.
'I wish to thank Lida Allen for setting up the computer programs that made the construction of this map possible. Figure 2 shows that, with the exception of the "Rurban" subculture, the derived clusters of counties are fairly contiguous and regionally concentrated. Based on the highest intercorrelations in table 3 (enclosed in boxes), I have labeled the clusters respectively as: (1) Germanic, (2) Ethnic, (3) Heartland, (4) Hispanic, (5) Nordic, (6) Mormon, (7) Border, (8) Blackbelt, (9) Rurban, and (10) Anglo-French.8 The cluster with the largest number of counties, 855, is the "Border" subculture (see table 2 ). With the lowest maximum seed distance (4.8) and the smallest root mean square standard deviation (0.53), it is also the most culturally uniform. In addition, it is also the closest, i.e., most similar, to eight of the nine other clusters in my typology. The only exception is the "Mormon" cluster which is closest to the "Rurban" cluster. Finally, as can be seen from figure 2, the "Border" cluster, along with the "Rurban" cluster, is one of the most regionally dispersed.
The Genealogy and Morphology of the Subcultures
One of the most insightful historical studies on the genealogy of American culture is Fischer's Albion's Seed (1989) . Adopting what is basically a "germ" theory, Fischer contends that American culture was largely established by four great migrations of English-speaking immigrants from the British Isles. These immigrants, he argues, carried across the Atlantic four different ways of life that became the basis of regional cultures in the New World.
The first wave was the exodus of Puritans from East Anglia to Massachusetts from 1629 to 1640. The second was the transplantation of a small Royalist elite and large numbers of indentured servants from the South of England to Virginia between 1642 and 1675. The third was a migration from the North Midlands of England and Wales to the Delaware River Valley from 1675 to 1725. And the fourth was a numerically large stream of English-speaking people from the borders of England and northern Ireland to the Appalachian backcountry between 1718 and 1775. Generally speaking, the first three waves correspond respectively to Elazar's moralistic, traditionalistic, and individualistic "core" subcultures. However, the fourth represents a new and distinctive subculture that Elazar attempts to represent as an Appalachian blend of his moralistic and traditionalistic streams.9 81t might be noted that three of the rotated factors do not appear as distinctive clusters. The "Native" stream, which has a weak correlation with the "Rurban" cluster, shares several cultural commonalities with the "Rurban" stream including the representation of groups who tend to live in institutional settings, spatially decentralized habitats, or west of the Mississippi River. The "Agrarian" and "Asian" streams are too small to be separately identifiable.
9The cultural similarities between Fischer's first three waves and Elazar's "core" cultures are clearly evident from Fischer's (1989, 785-86 Thus, the Anglo-French subculture is a predominantly white, ethnically diverse region that represents a unique blend of the two largest ethnic groups-British and French-which are roughly the same size. The high concentration of non-Anglo Europeans, especially the French ethnics, also makes it one of the strongest Catholic regions in the country. On average, more than 35% of the population claim membership in the Catholic Church, placing it second after the Hispanic subculture in catholicity. Although the New England region is renown for its fine colleges, this subculture, overall, is not particularly distinctive in the proportions of college graduates, professionals, and managers in its work force.
The Blackbelt subculture includes most of what Gastil (1975) has labeled as the Lowland and Upland South. The Lowland South is predominantly an agricultural region of dispersed settlements that was originally based on a plantation economy and slavery. Known for its rich black soil and high concentrations of black residents, this original "Blackbelt" stretches from the tip of the Del-Mar-Va peninsula south through the eastern shore of Maryland, tidewater Virginia, and the eastern Carolinas, then west through the Gulf region and up the Mississippi Delta past Memphis. Gastil's Upland South represents the rolling Piedmont sections of the Old Confederacy and contains most of the manufacturing centers that were established at the fall lines of major rivers. The blending of the two regions into a single consolidated Blackbelt subculture may be the result of cultural ordered liberty." He argues that the second, a Cavalier wave, "was characterized by scattered settlements, extreme hierarchies of rank, strong oligarchies, Anglican churches, a highly developed sense of honor and an idea of hegemonic liberty." He contends that the third, a North Midlands wave, "was founded on a Christian idea of spiritual equality, a work ethic of unusual intensity, a suspicion of social hierarchy, and an austerity which Max Weber called 'worldly asceticism.'s' Moreover, he argues that the third wave "preserved many elements of North Midland speech, architecture, dress, and food ways" and that "it deliberately created a pluralistic system of reciprocal liberty in the Delaware Valley." Finally, while the emigrants from his fourth, or "border" wave, were of different ethnic stocks, Fischer maintains that they "shared a common border culture which was unique in its speech, architecture, family ways and child-rearing customs." He also argues that the material culture of the "border" wave "was marked by extreme inequalities of condition, and its public life was dominated by a distinctive ideal of natural liberty." accretion, brought on by the increasing mechanization of southern agriculture, the forces of industrialization and urbanization, and the consequent movement of blacks from the rural lowland to the urban upland.
The most distinctive feature of the Blackbelt, of course, is its racial composition (Key 1949) . Black residents average more than 36% of the population. The largest European group consists of people who claim British ancestry, with an average of 27% of the population. Consistent with its Bible Belt reputation, this subculture also contains an unusually high concentration of Baptists. An average of almost 25% of the population are members of the Southern Baptist Convention. As expected, there is also a high proportion of residents employed in manufacturing jobs (many of them at low wages), the highest concentration of any region, including the more industrialized Ethnic subculture (Luttbeg 1971; Pierce and Hagstrom 1984) . Because there is so much poverty in the region, especially among blacks, this subculture also has the highest levels of income inequality. Similar to the Heartland region, the Germanic subculture is overwhelmingly white and culturally homogeneous. It is also only one of two subcultures where the dominant ethnic group, Germans, also constitute a clear majority of the population. Although an average of more than one in every five residents claim membership in the Catholic Church, they are still significantly outnumbered by adherents of mainline Protestant denominations, particularly in the more agricultural subregions. Economically, this region has perhaps the healthiest and most diversified economic base, with almost 60% of the population, on average, engaged in manufacturing, agriculture, or natural resources.
The Nordic subculture constitutes another border culture that is closely related to the Germanic by language, religion, social customs, and life-style. But there are enough cultural differences to distinguish it from the latter even though on average German ethnics outnumber Scandinavian ethnics by more than a two-toone ratio. Also overwhelmingly white and racially homogeneous, it is perhaps dominant in only two states-Minnesota and North Dakota-but its progressive influence also extends into the states of Wisconsin, South Dakota, and Montana (Nye 1951) . Insulated by the Germanic subculture and situated off the major eastwest migratory routes, the Nordic culture has enjoyed a high degree of cultural autonomy that is reinforced by an economic base of agriculture, natural resources, and high-tech industries.
Another relatively insulated subculture is the Mormon region. But its isolation is more one of design than accident. Beset by religious persecution and economic resentment, the Mormons finally found, after an exodus that criss-crossed the Heartland subculture, a sanctuary in the semi-arid region of the Great Basin, where it thrives today (O'Dea 1957; Mullen 1966; Lieske 1984). Since Mormonism is a uniquely American Heartland religion that grew out of the Second Great Awakening of the 1820s, its converts for the most part were drawn from people of British ancestry.12 Their descendants help make this subculture the only other subculture (besides the Germanic) in which the dominant ethnic group and religion still constitute a majority of the population. Despite the lack of natural resources and industrial wealth, this subculture has produced a very civilized way of life that is distinguished by the stability of family life and an unusually welleducated and highly skilled work force (Lieske 1984) .
The final two subcultures are the largest, with some 67 million residents apiece, and also the most inclusive, pluralistic, and spatially dispersed. The Ethnic subculture is an ethnic polyglot of metropolitan areas located primarily in the northeastern and midwestern industrial corridors. With the exception of the Miami and Los Angeles areas, this subculture is being eclipsed in growth by metropolitan and "rurban" areas somewhat better equipped to compete in an emerging postindustrial and cybernetics economy (Elazar 1984) . While both subcultures have highly educated and skilled work forces, the Rurban subculture is less dependent on the manufacturing sector. The emergence of this new Rurban subculture can be seen not only in the nucleated metropolitan areas spawned by large state universities but also in the more prosperous and growing regions of the sunbelt.
The Social and Political Manifestations of the Subcultures
The value of any theory, of course, lies in its ability to explain social and political behavior. A comprehensive test to assess the utility of my new cultural typology is beyond the scope of this paper. However, a more restricted test can be obtained by comparing the predictive power of my new measure with Elazar's on a 2This religion originated in Palmyra, NY, which lies just within the northeastern boundary of my Heartland subculture. limited number of social, political, and policy indicators."3 Since Elazar's cultural map provides designations for only 224 substate areas, I extended his schema to all U.S. counties by painstakingly interpolating his classifications, county by county, in one of three ways. First, I attempted to classify each county on the basis of its geographical proximity to one of his designated areas. If this was not possible, I tried to classify it on the basis of the westward streams he delineates. Finally, if both of these methods failed to provide a clear classification, I used the subcultural divisions provided by other cultural scholars who have built on his research, particularly Gastil (1975) and Garreau (1981) , to determine borderline cases.14 While Elazar's theory was not intended to explain differences in social behavior per se, many other subcultural theories, including the one developed here, have been advanced with this objective in mind (Banfield 1968; Gastil 1975; Garreau 1981; Thompson, Ellis, and Wildavsky 1990 ). In addition, there is a growing empirical literature that is beginning to document the effects of culture and subculture, including Elazar's typology, on a number of social pathologies and life quality measures (Gastil 1975; Bayley 1976; Kincaid 1980; Lieske 1990 ). So it is in this vein that the results in table 4 are presented.
This table compares the utility of using my typology and Elazar's to explain the variation in a number of social problems that concern American voters and that have become recurrent issues in recent presidential campaigns. The analysisof-variance (ANOVA) results show that while the two typologies are essentially equivalent in predicting the incidence of poverty and teen-age pregnancy, my new typology is clearly superior in explaining other social pathologies. These include the incidence of family breakdown, welfare dependency, and violent as well as property crime.15
Similarly, table 5 and table 6 present As the results of table 6 indicate, both typologies do quite well in explaining the subcultural variation in the 1980 presidential vote. The two are essentially equivalent in accounting for the Carter vote. But Elazar's is better able to explain the vote for independent candidate John Anderson; while mine is better able to predict the Reagan vote. However, my typology fares uniformly much better in accounting for the Mondale and Reagan votes in 1984. Table 7 presents the ANOVA results of using the two classifications to explain the variation in seven selected measures of public policy at the local level. These indicators include local government revenues, the local tax burden, educational expenditures, the educational tax burden, welfare expenditures, the welfare tax burden, and local AFDC payments circa 1980. The results show that Elazar's classification does significantly better in accounting for AFDC payments, local government revenues, welfare expenditures, and the welfare tax burden. The two are about equal in explaining the overall tax burden and educational expenditures. But mine is significantly better in accounting for local differences in the educational tax burden.
In sum, my measure performs much better than Elazar's in predicting a number of social pathologies that appear to be ethnoculturally related. This is perhaps to be expected since my typology is much more precise than Elazar's in measuring ethnoreligious and social differences. On the other hand, the two typologies are about equal in predictive power for political behavior that is habitual in character (e.g., voting turnout) or reflective of ethnocultural divisions in the American electorate (e.g., candidate preferences in the 1980 and 1984 elections). Finally, Elazar's typology appears to be superior in explaining certain types of political behavior that result from state-level influences (e.g., policies that are primarily state-funded) or that are patterned along state-party lines (e.g., voting registration). Overall, my measure appears to do about as well as Elazar's. At the same time, it is a statistically rigorous measure that avoids the problem of political circularity inherent in his measure. In addition, it remains faithful to a key assumption of his theory, namely, that subcultural differences are transmitted primarily by ethnic and religious groups. Last but not least, my new measure offers to researchers a major refinement to his "core" British subcultures (four not three) that first settled the United States, as well as a contemporary accounting of other ethnocultural streams-French, Germanic, Nordic, Hispanic, Mormon, Ethnic, and Rurban-that have left their subcultural imprint.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The primary objective of this study was to develop the case, theory, and statistical methodology for a new measure of American regional subcultures. A secondary objective was to assess its utility in explaining differences in social and political behavior. Overall, the results support a number of conclusions.
First, the combined use of principal component and cluster analysis may offer cultural scholars a new and promising methodology for deriving rigorous subcultural measures. In using this methodology, however, researchers must exercise care in how they conceptualize culture and the indicators they select for analysis. In short, the technique only succeeds to the extent it is informed by theory.
Second, the results suggest that the entire population of U.S. counties can be partitioned into 10 distinctive subcultures that are relatively homogeneous and contiguous. In addition, these subcultures appear to make theoretical sense, as evidenced by their close relationship to those identified by other cultural scholars such as Elazar (1984) , Gastil (1975) , Garreau (1981) , and Fischer (1989) .
Third, it is evident that my new typology compares very favorably with Elazar's in accounting for differences in a variety of social and political indicators. Although my new measure is no more parsimonious than Elazar's typology (10 versus 9 categories), it is more precise and takes into account recent demographic changes, especially the United States' greater cultural diversity. And while even better results might be obtained through the incorporation of some "effect" and "manifestation" indicators, their inclusion would defeat my effort to avoid the problem of circularity. For example, several measures of past political behavior could be included in the factor-cluster analysis that would enhance the predictive power of my typology. These might include, for instance, turnout in the 1976 presidential election, party registration levels in 1980, and local government tax and spending figures circa 1970. Their inclusion might increase significantly the explanatory power of my typology, but only at the cost of obscuring the necessary theoretical distinction between cultural "causes" and political "effects." Fourth, it would seem desirable to subject my new measure to further testing, especially at the state level. This could be done, for instance, by aggregating across counties and computing the respective proportions of the total state-wide population that are under the influence of each subculture. In effect the political culture of each state would be represented by a 10-dimensional vector variable. Presumably, this variable would measure the relative sizes of the contending subcultural constituencies within a state that vie for control of legislative districts and the governorship. And like Sharkansky's (1969) cultural index it could be used to predict differences among the states in political institutions and public policies.
Finally, my new measure may also prove useful in contextual research that conceptualizes subcultures as arenas of conflict (Schattschneider 1960) . For example, it can be demonstrated that the factors which structure presidential voting behavior differ in their effects from one subculture or cultural region to another (Lieske 1989 (Lieske , 1991 . To conclude, this study should help lay the theoretical and empirical bases for future studies that attempt to understand the effects of regional subcultures on American social and political behavior.
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